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Franzmann: Book Review. - Literatur

BOOK REVIEW
AU iooh rm.-wtl it, 11nl t,moliul ,_., H
~

/ro. or IMOll6h COJKOrtlM Pu-

liJhi,,1 Ho-,,, 3"8 Soldh J•lnsot1 A...,,.,
SI. l.olliJ 18, MiJsollri.
Pa!NCJPLBS OP BIBLICAL INTBRPllBTATION, By L Bcrkhoff. BakeJ:
Book Houe, Grand Rapids, Mich., 1950. 169 pages, 6X9, $2.50.
in the
Alchough hcrmeneutical problems arc
theological discussions of today, there is a dearth of practical texts on
bcrmcneutia suitable for classroom use. This lack is to a degree made
good by L Bcrkhoff'1 compendious, unc,
sensible,
and
if somewhat

again

pedestrian, Pri11,ipl,s of Bibliul l111n,,,1111io11.

Mca- a brief introduaory chapter, which defines the wk of hermcncutia,
proycs ics necessity, points to ics importance, and gives it its place in the
geacral fn.mcwork of the encyclopaedia of theology, the author proceeds
lO give in broad outline a history of Jewish and Christian hcrmcneutical
principles (Chapters II and III). Chapter IV sets forth the "proper conception of the Bible, the object of Hermeneutica Sacra" under such heads
11 'The Inspiration of the Bible," "The Style of Scripture," and 'The
Exegetical Standpoint of the Interpreter." Chapters V, VJ, and VII deal
with Grammatical Interpretation, Historical Interpretation, and Theological
Interpretation respectively.
One values the author's positive and reverent approach to Scripture, the
SIDity and sobriety that refrains from the theological sport of malting three where
one grew before, the general clarity and perspicacity
problems grow
of the presentation, and the ped:igogic good sense shown in providing
ezerciJes for the student to work out.
One misses an explicit statement of the fact (obvious, to be sure, but
not to the student) that gramm:itial, historical, and theological interpretation are, after all, but three aspects of one act of interpretation,
distinguishable but not separable. In the bibliographical notes the books
listed are for the most part older works, and there are no references to
German works not available in English translation - though the reader
is espected to understand Co11seq#ensm11,hn•i (sic, p.158). Such standards II Torm, Kittel, and Blass-Debrunner might at least have been srudent
mentioned, and the
should not be left in ignorance of Scbmoller's
Co11,ortlne, lo 1h, G,,,1, N,w Tes111menl
,
which demands only a minimal
knowledge of Latin of ics user and is, moreover, not half u costly u
Moulton and Geden.
OYenimplification is almost inevitable in a teztbook of this compass,
and yet one would be bard put to justify the fact that only one-half
characteristic
page
featur
dmxed to the
of New Testament Greek
(page 64). In contrast. the detailed rhetorical analyses of figures of speech
67
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and of thought is cliapropordoaate11 fall. The scamnent of our Lcxd'a
twofold purpoae in using parables on page 100 is in its uaqualified baldnm open to aeriou, question. Similarl1, the estimate of Lumer u u
czegete (paga 27-28), tbougb in iuelf not ioa>rrecr. budl.1 cloa
juatice to his monumenal insigba into Scripcwe.
But we would not leave oa.r reader with a wholly negative imprmlcm
of what
after all, a good and useful book. Even if it is not the answer
to the teacher'• prayer for a teztbook on hemleneutia, there is much
IOl1Dd and useful material in it; the author'• treatment of prophecies and
types, for imtance, is marked by aound judgment and a reverent IIDiCJ
M. H. FRANZMANN
throughout.

u.

BAJlNBS NOTBS ON THB OLD TllsTAMBNT. Isaiah II ( $3.00); Daniel I
and II (@ $3.00); Minor Prophets I ( $3.50). Baker Book House.
Gn.nd Rapids. Mich. Format, 9X6.
Theae four volumes continue the aeries of Btm,,s Not•s o• 1h• OU
T•sl•111•nl. While the format is the ume, the number of pages diffen,
Volume II of Isaiah bas 446 pages; Daniel I 1w 324; Daniel II, 308;
and Minor P.rophea I, containing notes on Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah.
and Jonah, has 427. While Isaiah I and II are edited by Robert Frew,
.rophea Minor
I is edited by Dr. E. B. Pusey, who, like Dr. Frew, was
a renowned English scholar. What wu said in favor of the previous
volumes reviewed in
periodical, may be said also of these. The,
contain many illuatratiom
features
and other
of an encyclopedic nature.
valuable historical data, though not all are agreement
in
modem
with
research, and practical, helpful expositiom designed for the layman no less
than for the pastor. At times the "notes" become lengthy explanations U.
for example, when the author comiden in Dan. 8: 14 the 2,300 days or
in Dan. 5:5 ff. the mysterious handwriting
Isaiah wall:
on Mene,
the
Mene,
ekel, Upbarsin.
In
II the srudent of the Messianic p.rophecics
will beespecially
mracted by
the explanationa of what Isaiah says of
Christ and His kingdom, while the entire Book of Daniel, because of iu
rich and varied contents, offers him a special treasure of explicarory
material. The reader will be grueful, too, for the copious notes on the
Minor Prophets. which, alas, are altogether too much neglected by the
ordimq Bible student. Here,
abort, in
is a commentary of great and
luting value and the
Book House is to be congratulated on i11
undertaking of presenting it anew to modern lovers of God's Word
in IO bandy and handaome
edition. an
JOHN THBODORB MUBLLBR

Ten•
ncy, Ph.D., Dean of the Graduate School, Wheaton College, Wbeatoo.
W. Wm. B. Eerdmam Publishing Company, Grand Rapids. Mich.
1950. 200 pages. 6x9. $2.50.
This book on Galatlam bas at least the refreshing feature that it is
dUferent. But it has other distinctiona: it wrestles with the various Isa·
GALATIANS THB CHAllTBll OP ODISTIAN I.JBBII.TY. By Merrill C.
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Flbl 'laadom rhlc pertain to tbe Bpistle. mma up with comenatiff.

ailicdlr llmlb1e amwen, and lboYe naything else endeavon

to enable

die lower of the Word of God to study this Biblical book for himself

willa • mnimum of prom. Nine different approacbel have been elaborated
br die mhor: 1. The book u a whole: tbe synthetic method; 2. questions

lbcllU tbe book: the aitical method; 3. tbe man behind Galatians: tbe
bioppbbl method; 4. tbe historical setting: the historical method;
theological method
5. die framework:
tbmlogical
the
6. the art of exrhetorical
7. technique of topical study: the
praaiag auth: the
topical metbocl; 8. analyzing the tezt: the analytical method; 9. from letter
fD spirit: the dm,cional method. An extensive, valuable bibliography is
appended. The book can be cordially recommended. Paston and teachers
who c:oaduct Bible claaa may well use this book IS a basis when they
dilCIIIS Gawiam. The author is scholarly a.nd at the same time a reverent
beliem in the authority of the Scripcures and the atonement of Jesus
Cuist. I find m:,aelf in the happy position of seeing that the author·s
'fiews 111d mine on two
introduaory questions are in agreemeat, Yiz., that the addressees of Galatians lived in Southern Galatia (in
ocber 1IOl'ds. that they were the people evangelized by Paul and Barnabas
OD the IO-alled fint missionary journey of Paul), and that the Epistle
'IPII writteu bcfme the apostolic council (which implies that the Jerusalem
'fisit described
2: 1-10 is the so-called "famine visit" of Aas 11
aad 12). The arguments for the latter view, given pp. 79----81, seem to
me fD be convincing. The 11.uthor and the publishers of this book arc
fD be amgratulated.
W. ARNDT

fundamenra

Gal.

Da JOIIANNBJSCHB TYPUS DD. HBILSLBHllB Lunums. Von Co.rl
Scaage. C. Bcrtclsmann Verlag,
49. 53
Guetersloh.
pages, paper
19

amn. 6½X9½, DM 2.40.
I.mberan theologians who are conversant with the German language
aboalcl read this little brochure; it deserves careful study. The headings
of its duee sections will give information on the contents: 1. On the
histoq of Luther's teaching on justification; 2. on the interpretation of
Luda's taching on justification; 3. Luther's teaching on salvation (Hnls1,lw,). Dr. Stange proceeds from the premise that Luther's teaching on
justifadon cannot be said to constitute
totalthe
content of the evan•
gelical doctrine or even to point to the chief experience from which
the Reformation of the Church resulted. Vividly he describes how the doctrine of justi6cation was debated from the days of Luther forward by
Pmlauats and Catholia. In modem times, 10 he asserts, views are
uaibed to Luther, f. i., by Karl Holl, which savor of Roman Catholic
rachiog.. The opinion that the 95 Theses had IS their background Luther's
malOl■tDIJ

undemanding of Rom. 1: 17• which regards the righteousness

of God not u something God possesses, but IS something that He gives,
is bJ 5IIDF believed to be a historical error. He bolds this understanding
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came to Luther not befme 1519. ComcqucodJ be does not ahue the
Yicw of men lib H. Boebmer who think that Luther arrived at the ea.
gelical interpfflation of this pua.ge seYeral ,an before October 31, 1517.
The point in CIODUOYUIJ is bow the so-called T...,,..ml,•is (tower
aperieace) of Luther, in which there wu granted him the pioper
undencanding of llom. 1: 17, must be dated. The Reformer himself gins
information on this bleaecl event in the preface to the first volume of
his a,llectecl Latin writings. The preface wu written in 1545. At dlll
time he stated definitely that this insight came to him after the Reform&•
tion had begun. Some scholan are of the opinion that Luther in 1545
wu in error when he gave this dating. Others, however, and among them
not only Dr. Stange, but Professor U. Surnivun. of Hancock. Mich. (who
bu recently finished the manuscript of • book on Luther's teaching OG
justification which will appear soon), defend the view that the remarks
of the Reformer made in 1545 are correct and that hence the T.,,.·
.,/•b•is must be placed after the beginning of the indulgence coatrOVfflJ•
Dr. Schwiebert, in his new monumental work Llllbn 11ntl His Tim.s, discusses the T,m,,n/•bnis at some length. He mentions the difticulq
pertaining to the date.
For Dr. Stange'• thesis the point is of importance beaausc he seeks
to describe andtheology
classify the
of Luther especially in its earlJ
he maintains, wu fixed before Luther CYer
development. This
made the grand discovery u to the meaning of Rom. 1: 17. That in his
polemia against Rome, Luther used the Pauline type of presentation for
the doctrine of justification Stange grants; but he holds that ap:irt from
the area of controversy Luther's teaching was of the Johannine kind.
He docs not assume a contradiction between Pauline and Johannine teach·
ing. but merely u differeacc in approach and presentation. In view of
the Reformer's fondness for Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, Stange's view
would • #lriori appear hardly tenable. It is interesting and insuuctivc,
however, to sec how he describes Luther's teaehing of salvation (die H•ils•
l•hr• C..1bns). For Luther, so Stange maintains, the chief thing in the
relation of the Christian to Goel wu faith. Why faith? Not on its own
account, but on account of Christ. whose work and merits arc appropriated
by the believer. And Christ and His work have to be appropriated because
Christ's suffering and death are looked upon u constituting an csuaordinaq
merit. and this merit is accepted by Goel as a substitute for the righa:ousaess which sinners laclc. To arrive at this understanding, the Johanniae
writings were particularly helpful to Luther, and it is undeniable, IIJI
Stange, that Luther nowhere exhibits such dearness of teaching as when
he interprets the Johaaniae
It maJ become evident to the student of this subjc:a, u he peruses
Luther's writings again and •pin. that Staage's presentation is somewbai
one-sided and that he is not doing justice to everything that Luther wrote
on justification. But that he has given us an intensely brochure
stimulating
cannot be denied.
w. MND1'
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Sr.PAUL THB 'hAVBLD. AND THB B.oWAN CmzBN. By W. M. Ramsay.

Gn.ncl
Buer Book
Home.

•3.,o.

Rapids, Mich. 1949. zniii and 402 pages.

Scadems of the New Testament will welcome the return to print of
the leuned, limy, and reverent 1t11dies of W. M. Ramsay. The sky above
Ads la not now quite so full of aitical lOCUltl u it once was, and a
grateful piety is glad to pay to Ramsay his due thanks for having helped
materially to clear the air Jo which we now see more clearly and hear
the better for his labors. His Citi•s of St. P1111l has also been reissued
by the ume publishers.
M. H. FRANZMANN

Nftt' LIPS IN CHRIST. By Eric H. Wahlstrom. Muhlenberg Press,
Philadelphia, Pa. 29, and xx pages. 6xs~. $:too.
Professor Wahlstrom, who occupies the chair of New Testament Incapmatioo u Augusrana Seminary,
made has
some fine contributiom to
leftrl1 studies of 'The faith and Order'" Conferences concerning the
New
of the kingdom of God and the Lutheran doctrine
of the Church. Io his new book the author, co-tn.mlator of Auleo·s The
Pllilb of th• Chrisli1111 Ch11reh, follows to a large degree the emphases of the
Luademiao theology, particularly the significance which this school ucribes
ID Christ•• resurrection as the viaory over m:in's enemies. The author
mtricts his investigation to the Letters of St. Paul and proposes to
investigate the message contained in P:iul's various figures of speech.
Ia his view-and this is his basic thought - P:iul's ortlo s11/111is consists
of three parts: 1) the old man; 2) the aa of redemption; 3) the new
man (p. 82).
In the first chapter he points out that in Pauline theology "flesh" is
aot to be viewed as the m:uerial part of man, u is the case in Greek
dualism, but is rather the total man in opposition to God. In St. Paul's
Letters the flesh is '"a figure for the personal and aaive life of the sinner
u he stands before God in all his guilty lostness'" (p. 21). Along the
same line Wahlstrom discusses the natural man under such figures u
"enemies," "strangers," "aliens," "dead in trespasses
and sins."
We found
this chap(U very suggestive and helpful.
The second chapter, entitled 'The Transformation," however, is inadequate if it is intended to present Christ's redemptive activity in its
entitety. The author overemphasizes the so-called classial theory of
the Aconement, which, however, is only one phase of Christ's work.
He states that the aa of redemption may be accomplished by the appoint•
meat of Christ's precious bloodransom
:as the
(1 Pet.1:18, and-in
only two instances-also by Paul, 1 Cor. 7:23; 6:20). But the author
continues: "Evidently Paul did not comider 'raosom' an entirely adequate
ezpress
word to
this fact [the liberation of the slave]," for Paul sees the
redcmpcioo accomplished not by the payment of a ramom, but "by
a Tictoq ewer the evil powers which held man captive" (p. 61). This

THB
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overempbuia of the redempcion u a viclmy endangers
Vicarious
the
Atonement u a faa aaomplisbed upon the Crou, u the objective jusdfic:ation of the world, u a "pen." In bis interpretation of Paul'• use of
"to justify," Wahlsuom 11aee1: 'The common inwpiecation bu hem
that Paul regards the meria or righteousneu of Christ u being tramfcmd
and donated to the believer. Christ fuUillecl the Law, and this is •aa:ounml
to us for righteousness.' The sinner is clad
righte0usness
in the
of
and is thus able co l1&nd tiefore Goel and be declared just. U this ii
what Paul meant, he wu singularly inept in expressing his meaning. • • •
There i1 not one single puuge in Paul which on a reasonable and simple
exegesis can be made co ay that the righteoUlness of Christ is don.steel to
Christians" (p. 66). Paul's concept of justification is simply that " ~
declares him just
response
who bu faith
When
in Jesus.'
man in
to Goel_•
redemptive word acknowledges the justice of God's judgment upon has
sin, abmdom his aucmpts to present his own righteousness for a reward,
and unreservedly pua his trust in God's gracious will to forgive, to ~ff
and co make alive, u rn••lffl [italics oun] in the atoning death of Chrilto
then Goel declares him just. Such a manaccord
is in
with God's eterasl
purpose and will" (p. 68 f.). We uk, What is the object of &ith. Christ's
vicarious death and
or the willingness of God to save?
or the Christ in us? He says very correctly that Paul, encrusted with the
ministry of reconciliation, proclaimed "that the wa.y to God is open, that
Goel bu taken upon Himself the comcquenccs of man's sin and that
no longer does the curse of the uw separate man from God" (p. 73).
But on the other band be swes: "Paul makes no sharp distinaion betweeG
the work of Christ on the cross and the present
of redemptive aaivity
God. The work of Christ is both finished and continuous" (p. 83).
Like Aulen, Wahlstrom 10 overemphasizes the importance of the work
of Christ u a liberation from the ryrana which ruled us that the so-called
objective justification
clearly
taught 10
by Paul in 2 Cor. '.5: 19 is relegalcd
to the background. In our opinion the purpose of the Redemption, "~
I may be His own," is identified with the redemption itself or warh
redemption u a means to the glorious end.
In the third chapter Wahlstrom
new discusses the
life in the pregnaat
apression used so often by Paul: Iv xo1cnco. ID our opinion this favorite
apreuion of Paul contains both,
forensic
the justification
and the new
life. But the author follows the line of thought developed in the second
chapter and uses the term "the new life in Christ" in a sense different
from the one which is c;µrrent among those Lutheran theologians who
been ICCUSIOIDed on the basis of Articles Ill (Justification) and
have
IV (New Obedience) of the Formula of Concord to make a clear-cut
logical distinction between justification u God's declaration upon Illa~
and anaifiation u God's work in the Christian. A divergence from this
will prove rather confusing to a large section of Lutheran theologi2DS,
Someone bu uid that the little word "and" in the phrase "justification

asr-
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IDd •naifiaicioa" can euily become facal when it either anilicially sepama or camplecely fuses the two concepcs. The former tendency bu
cbrealeDed Lutbenn theology in its effort to safeguard the doctrine of
julcifiaitioa by grace; the latter danger confronts Lutheranism today in
iii -., concern to emphasize sanctification. In our opinion the conjuncdoo bu become w:ry tenuous in Professor Wahlsuom's
theology.
the second part of the book, chaps. 4 and 5, Wahlstrom deals with
the staodard of the Christian life. Strictly speaking, Lutheran theology
cannot write an ethia in which the Christian life is put into a definite
pmern of conduct. In this we agree with the author and believe that it
must be left for Calvinistic theology with its wrong concept of the third
use of the Law to formulate a definitely set code of ethia. The Christian's
libeny from the Law, from its demands and its curse, forbids the formulation of a legalistic code of ethia. No Christian can decide for another
what is to be done or not to be done in a given circumstance (p. 192 f.).
But Wahlstrom is far from teaching that a free and sovereign Christian
man is autonomou,. On the contrary, he holds that the Christian is
IIIIDnomous only in so far IS he is "a spirit-person" (p. 148). This is
correct when we speak of the Christi:ln ;J~.Jl,,y. Of course. IS long IS
lhe regenerate is in the world and has the old man, the Christian requires
the
of the Law. Wahlstrom holds that the absolute standard
preaching
of the Christian life is the new life itself (pp. 136-146). He states
epigrammatically: a Christian should act as a Christian acts. Wahlstrom,
however, is not an antinomian, for if anyone asks: How does a Christian
act? he woulcl point to the image of God, Christ, Christian people, especially
St. Paul, and the useful and edifying. These patterns will show the
Christian how to act in the five relationships of life discussed by St. Paul:
The Christian's relation to God, the family, the brotherhood, the world,
a.ad lhe Seate. -This book is recommended for aitical study by mature
a.ad theologians. Acquaintance
with the Lundensian theology,
competent
its ltffllgth and weakness, will greatly aid in appreciating Prof. Wahlstrom'• insights into Paul's theology u well as guard against a wrong
emphasis.
P. E. MAYD
HIL\VBN-WHAT Is IT? By K. Schilder, Ph.D. Translated and Condemed by Marian M. Schoolland. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. 1950. 118 pages, 5 ½ X 8. $1.50.

The author is a conservative Dutch Reformed theologian and has

become well known by his trilogy Chrisl ;,. S•l/ni,.6, Chrisl o,. Trilll, and
Chris, Cr11&i~ He discusses the following topia: L Concerning Our
~i8iculty with the Subject; II. Limiting and E~uating Our Subject;
Cooclition or Place; IV. The History of Heaven; V. God's 'Dwelling Place
with Men; VI. The Grear Supper; VII. Fulfilled Sabbath Rest. The presemation is Scriptural and soteriological. Undoubtedly this book wu

m.
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published in tbe original befoie tbe m:mc c:alUttOpbe. since tbe come
aulllar
docs not
ID grips wida tbe great problam in current escl:::r.nlogic:111
thought, puticularly die paraclcm of tbe "alieady and not yet" of adiatolo8f. There ii DO direa reference ID tbe raurrection of tbe body, wbidl
seems ltt■Dge to a Lutheran theologian. Prom the Calvinistic viewpoiar.
which frequently 1peab very disparagingly of the body, dais omillioD
can be undentoad. In the lat chapter, under the aspect of "the cm-1
Sabbath," be takes up die question of a cosmic redemption; boWCffl,
nae on the buil of an exegetical study of Romans 8, but from the ~ \
premise that die entire universe, which shares the curse of 1in, will ulri·
mately abo share the peace gained by Christ. Though the work ii oriaired
toward Reformed theolo8f, die Ludierm pastor will gain many baa
insights which will enrich hi1 miniltry at the bedside and at the grate.
P. E. MAYD

I

I

LUTHBll AND His TIMBS. The Reformation from a New Perspcaitc.
By E. G. Schwiebert, Ph.D., Professor of History, Wittenberg Cal·
lege, Springfield, Ohio. Concordia Publishing House, Saint Louis, Mo.
XXII and 892 pages. $10.00, net.
There is DO lack of Luther biographies. Johannes Dobencck (<:och·
1aeus) started the ball rolling with his Comme111•ri• tl• 11elis •' sm,iis

M. l.Mlhffi, eh,onov11Phie•,
o,tlin••"
11/, 11nno 1'17 #SflN• llll ,,,.,..,.
1'46 inel., fitl•liln eonsmp111, 1'49. Since then over three tboWIDd
biographies and treatises on Martin Luther and his work have appeattd.
The first Lutheran biography
Johannes
was Mathcsius'
Histori•" .o•
D. M. LM1hns 11nf•"6, l•hr, l•h•n """ s1,,ben, a series of sermons held
in 1564-1565. Generally speaking, the books on Luther that appeared
darough the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries brought little that was new.
A wealth of legendary material gradually crept into the story of die
Reformation, for which there wu no historic evidence, but it seemed
interesting, perhaps was good for propaganda purposes; so it was accepml
on the old principle of Herodotus: Not that I believed it was trllt.
but so I was told.
Then came 1883-the 400th anniversary of Luther's birth. In twO
ways that had ia effect on Luther research. Io the background stands dit
change in methods and principles of historical research inaugurated bf
the R.ankcan school in Germany and the Oxford school in England.
Historians were DO longer content with repeating in their way what orhcn
in their own way had said before; they endeavored to find the uudi
by painstaking investigation of all sources; to find, in R.anke's pbnst.
"wi• •s wi,l,Jieh ~ftll•sn .,,,1, 6ftllortln." Secondly, it was a time of
Catholic preparation £or
Lutheran
great festivals!
Now, 70 years Iarcr,
we have become accustomed to that; whenever a great Protestant anai·
'ftrS■ry ii in the offing, Roman boob aiming at nullifying the effect of
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mcb c:elehnciom appear in large numben; 1877 aw the first YO!ume
of Jobaan Jaaaen'1 GudndM us tla,sd,n Yolju ,.;, tin, 1i,u1n1
Us ~ , , in which be turned the conception of the late Micldle
Aaa aad the ap of the llefomwion held up ID that time directly upside
down. k had been the autom ID paint the Micldle Ages, down to the
d■71 of the lleformation, u dark as pouible - the darker they were, the
bea.er foil chey were for the Reformation! late
Janssen pictured the
.Middle Aga u the Golden Age of the Church- one flock and one
■bepbenil -all the ftower gardens in the Church in full bloom! till Luther came
hobnailed
and
flowers!
with
booa
hi■ suocle through
the
Others
in the same tone until
reached
the climax wu
in Heinrich Denile'■ u1hn •ntl i.1hnl•m ;,. tin n,,.,. H11~wie/i:/.,,1 tJ••llen_,,;, "-1u1.Jh-a two-volume work ■o vicious that it called forth
the
of Catholic u well u Protestant historians; the int volume,
procat
which hid appeared in 1904, wu
the
of Denifle'■
origiml MS. never appeared, but only in the revision by
Weiss.
A. M.
All
of thi■ moved Lutheran scholars to "get busy." "Already in 1882
the 'Ve.rein fuu lleformatiomgeschichte' was founded, which announced
II its aim: To make more accessible to the gttater public the positive
raults of racan:h concerning the origin of our Protestant Church, the
penoaalitie■ and facts of the Reformation, and the influence they exerted
on all the phucs of the life of the people, 10 that through a direct inuoductioa into the history of our Church the Protestant consciousness may
be confirmed and strengthened" (J. M. Rcu, Tbi,11-Pi11• Y••s of 'Llllhn
R11unh). Some 160 volumes have been published in the series. A succmion of biographies appeared, mostly in the German language; ■ome
of them h■vc been tramlated.
For a long time the ncccl of a modern up-to-date biography of Luther
in our own language, written by a Lutheran, and embracing all that
scbol■rly research has uncovered in the history of the Reformation, has been
felt. Luther books by non-Lutheran Protestants there were plenty, ■ome
of them YCtJ good; but almost all of them show th■t the authors disagree
with Luther, more or less violently, in one or more of these points: the
right ttlation between Church and State, the Sacraments, and the total
submission to Scripture. Anyone who has studied Reformation hisrory
how th■t must affect the judgment of an author.
will radily
The present volume is the answer to the widespread demand for
a story of the Reformation written from the Lutheran viewpoint and therebe with a better understanding of the Reformer than others would
aomwly have. It is a large book; XXII plus 892 pages, plus an album
of 64 full-pqc illusuations. It is noc merely a biography of Luther;
more than 200 paga arc given to the medieval background-which
other authon
omit and "jump" right inlD Luther'■
even st0ry or
either
begin
the 31st of October, 1517; or they discuss it in a scpuatc
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volume; it is absolulely ,,.......tr, no oae can uadencand and cionecd1
cnluace the llefomwioa IDOYement without it.
The "new penpcctiw:" in this volume ii this, that Wittenberg, aad
especially the \Viaenberg
is set right into the center of tbe
lleformation u "the core of a 'VIISt movement emanating from Wiamberg." The Im that "mideaa influenced by Luther and Melanchthoa.
numerous
develop
&I
well IIIspread
moab. priacs. merchana, tcachen,
aided
the
and
of the Reformation" wu known befoie, ucl
authon would mention this fact more or less offhand. But never before.
to my knowledge, bu the role that Wittenberg played ia the llefonaadoa
been streued (and dm rightly) and demonstrated, nor the size of chac
influence (16,292 atudeaa) brought to the attention of the reader 11
is done here. The general student of Reformation history knew all about
Brfurt, for instance; but what did he know of Wittenberg? But Wirand heart of the whole movement.
tenberg tHS
The author aya in his introduction: has
"It been said
that ao one is
re:illy qualified to
on
until he has been a m(?nki ~
after he bu been a monk. he can no longer write impi.rtially on moaasacism. So, too, ao one an really undentaad Martin Luther but a Luthenn;
but perhaps no Lutheran can maintain a purely academic approach towanl
Luther." And for once we agree
Grisar
with
when in the introduction to
his M.,,;n Lll1bn he states that an author cannot be expected to dear
his religious convictions in writing on a controversial subject. But our
present author states facts without fear or favor. You may not always
agree with his conclusions; but that is "all right"' too. In history we hate
no revealed test; you ID:&Y, and you must, exercise your own judgrnear.
All we demand of an author is that he honestly states the facts and
honestly tells his readen bow and why he arrives at his conclusions.
I hope that this review
reviewer
shows that the
highly recommends
this volume. The price is high; yet in view of what you get for your
money it is not too high. from the experience of a fairly long life I must
say that our people know far too little of the Reformation and of the IDlll
whom God Himself had sent to save His Church from the desuuctivc
wiles of the Evil One. May great numbers read this and learn.
THEO.HOYD
THB HBJUTAGB OP THB R.BPORMATION. By Wilhelm Pauck. The Bcacoa
Pras, Boston, 1950. 312 p.ges, 5½X8½. $4.00.
The nineteen essays ia this volume are addressed to the task of clarifying
the Christian faith for the present time and of re-eumining its standards
for the purpose of preparing for the future of mankind. The author
believes that there is aa urgent need "of finding a theological form of the
Christian faith by which ia aviag power an be fully communicated co
the desperate spiritual hunger of the men of today." Ia keeping wich
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du pDrpClle. be bu gmaped the eaa71 in duee aeaiom under the bead-

mp The 1leformadoa. Pl'OleltaDbSID, and Libenlism.

In the fint section
be apeab of Lucber and the Refomwion. Luther's faith,
concepcion
1w
of the Cburcb. CalYin'a lnstil•l•s, Luther and Butzer, Calvin and Butzer,
ud the Proreaam
to the Council of Trear. In the second be
dacribea the aamre of Protestantism and its character in the light of
the idea of revelation. points out what he comidcn the dynamics of
Procatantiam, conuuts Roman Catholicism with Protestantism, and shows

reaction

the relationship of Protestant faith and religious tolerance and of
PIOlatantism and Democracy. In the third he discusses what he considers
the central question in the minds of contemporary Protcstanu and, with
a 'fiew to the future oudook for religion, ventures both a criticism and
defense of Liberalism. He closes with a review of the prospect for
ameaical theology today.
Dr. Pauck is Professor of Historical Theology in the Fcdcmted Theologial Pacultics of the University of Chicago and is known as an authority
ill the field of Reformation history. He 1w lectured specifically on the
theology of Luther. These essays reftect his broad knowledge of the
Reformer's writings. From this vantage point he sees the various causes
of the Reformation in their proper perspective. Unlike many other presentday writen, be regards the religious cause as the chief one. He reminds
the reader of the fact that the Reformation was born in a monastery,
remote from the world, and that its source w:as Luther's rediscovery of the
Gospel. On the basis of the centrality of the Gospel in Luther's theology,
be explains the latter's doetrine of the Church and the universal priesthood of all believers. He 1w little patience with those who charge
Luther with either modern authoritarianism or with individu:a.lism.
Calvin, Dr. Pauck believes,deeply
w:as indebred
to Martin Butzer,
panicularly in matters of church organization and discipline. He traces
IOIDC of the fundamental differences between Calvin and Luther to the
Suasbourg reformer. Regarding the doctrine of Church and State, be
calls Calvinism a gift of Martin Butzer to the world through the work
of bis strong and brilliant executive Calvin.
.
The theology of Luther, Butzer, and Calvin served its day, Dr. Pauck
believes, but he endeavors to show that the specific formulas of the Reformation are now antiquated and must be modernized to appeal to the
intcllcctu.al man of our time. In the programs which are associated with
the so-called reactionary groups of Orthodoxy and Fundamentalism, as well
u ill that of Karl Barth and his followers, he disccrm the frantic and
..,..,erima detpcrate efforts to avoid the terrific responsibilities of aue
mntemporaacousacss. He believes that all these movements substitute
pcograms and formulas which were once adequate for the new aatiom
for which a new age calls. He is convinced that the modern cultural
cnmc,i,,.,snm ill which the present Christian faith must express itself
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is aepuarm by a deep chum from cbe cwtuml mooc1s of cbe put dial
have endowed cbe traditions of the Church. aad in support of bis opiaiaD
cites the following examples: cbe doarincs of cbe Virgin Birth, of die
ttinity of cbe Godhead, of cbe two natwe1 of Christ, of the aconemcaC
br cbe bloocl of Jesus Cbrilf, of justification, of cbe lirenl impindoa
of the Bible, all of which. be believa, are comprehensible only to apall
in the history of doctrine.
But, it must be remembered, cbe Gospel bu never
whether
been
intellectual
palamble to
man,
or nor. at any time, nor will it ever be.
Not only in our age, but also in the daya of Paul, Christ Crucified wu uDfO
the Jews a stumbling-block aad unto the Greeb foolishness.
LW.Sl'ltZ
WHBN WB PRAY. Compiled Daniel
aad edited
Nystrom.
by
Augustua
Book Concern, Rock hland, IIL 261 pages, 7X4¾. $2.50.
Here we have 480 prayen selcctecl from old and new devotioaal
literature and arranged needs
to meet the
of group or individual wonhip,
Orden of wonhip are given for home devotions covering a period of four
weeks, for the evenings of church festivals and school holidays, and for
special occasions in the family. The arrangement is orderly. A good
topical index is included as well as three guides in daily Bible reading.
It is certainly commendatory that much devotional literature is coming
from the church prc:ucs. Much of it lacks the core of the Gospel. It docs
not lead to the foot of the Cross on which the Savior atoned for sin. The
compiler has chosen Christ-centered devotions for this booklet. Those wbo
use them will be strengthened in their Christian faith and grow in
LoUJS ]. 5nlCX
Christian grace.

INFORMAL ADULT EDUCATION. A Guide for Administrators, Leaden,
and Teachen. By Malcolm S. Knowles. Association
York,
Press, New
1950. 9¼ x6¼,
and 272 pages. $4.00.
Knowles has written this book out of his long experience u direcu>r
of education of the Central Y. M. C. A., Chicago, and u lecturer in adult
education and group dynamia at the Univenity of Chicago. After a brief
of adulthood, the
programs
author treats the
section dealing with the
methods and
of adult education, administration
their
and evalua•
tion. The cbapten on how to teach adults and on group dynamics will pro-,e
profitable to puton and teachen of adult Bible classes. The section on
conferences will have some practical suggestions for program committeCS
for both the professional aad lay worken' conferences. Bible institute
problems
administraton will find the treatment of the administrative education
invaluable.
Since informal adult
must grow in importance if our church
life is to become more effective, this book will be a boon to most leaden.
As.THUS C. llllPP
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TIIII LIGAa OP MAIMmm>BS. By Ben Zion Bober. The Philosopbic:al
J.ibmq, New York. 1950. 128 pages. S3.75.
a'l1ib ii IJIDpatbeac aa:ou.nt of the philosophy and religion of one
of tbt lacellea11al gianu of the twelfth century, Moses Maimonides
(1135-1204), whme Gllith 10 th. Pff'/llu«l many regard to be the
plat philoeopbic work produced ia Judaism.
work
This
definitely also
ioftncnced IUCb great scholutic minds u Alenader of Hales, Albertus
Mapua. :John Sc:otus, and Tbomu Aquinas, and, ia a later period,
Spinoza and Leibniz.
The author enlarges oa Maimonides' thought under the following
ct.peer headings: lleuoa and the Quest for Truth; How Shall We:
Think of God? lleligion ia Culture; Man u a Citizen of the Universe.
Tluougbout the book the author makes it clear that though Maimonides,
following Aristode, granted reason considerable: freedom, he: also insisted
on retelacion II a source of final truth. It must be remembered, however,
that since Maimonides was not a Christian, he: did not know the: most
glorious part of rnelation, the truth of God in Jesus Christ.
The book is a nluable coauibution to the life: and work of Maimonides.
It is delightfully written.
PAUL M. BRBTSCHEll
PoPOL VUH. THB SACRBD BooK OP THB ANCIENT QUJCHB MAYA.

English Version by Miss Delia Goetz and Sylvanus G. Morley. Uniwnity of Oklahoma Press, Norman, Okla. 267 pages, 9½ X6½,

$3.75.
The deep interest ia the Mayan uibcs of southern Mexico, Guatemal:a,
remarkable:
finds
caused
excavatio
by
and British Hoaduru,
the
and
ia
these countries in recent years,
produced
has
a rich and valuable bibliography. In the volume before
devoted
us sixteen pages arc:
to books
OD Mayan literature, culture,
civilization
and
in Spanish, French, English,
and Gamm. Popol V#h is the first complete transl:ation in English of the
Booi o/ IN P,o,l• of the Quiche Maya, the most powerful people of
the Guatemala bigblaads in pre-conquest days and a branch of the ancient
Maya, whose cMli:a:ation in the times before
discovery
the:
of their land
bJ European esplorers was truly amazing. Papal V#h has been fittingly
called the "Bible of the Quiche Maya." It was fint transcribed ia Latia
cbancten in the Quiche language in the middle of the sixteenth century
bJ a highly literate Quic~ Maya Indian. At the end of the seventeenth
century this now lost manuscript was copied and translated by Father
Fnncisco Ximmes, Dominican parish priest of the Indian village of
Suro Toma Cbichic:astenaago ia the highlands of GuatemalL This
'ffllion of the Quiche document
published
was
by
Carl Scherzer, an
Austrian traftler and scholar, ia Vienna ia 1857, Ia 1861 Abbe Charles
Brasseur de Bowbourg, a Preach archaeologist
linguist,
and published
a Fffllch 'ffl'lioa in Paris. Ia 1947 the famous Spanish scholar Adrian
Ilednas. now li'Yiag in Guatemal• City, published a new Spanish uaas-
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Jadoo from
original
the
Ximb,n m•anaif'., adding impcmam llogahdc
and edmological commenrs Prom this ediml and improwecl edilioa al
Pot,ol Vu, Mia Delia Goetz and the we SJlw.D111 G. Morlq, IDcbadlr
OD ell tbiop MaJ■,D. made the cza:Jlear Boglilh "'IDSJ•riOD tbet is alael
in this book. It mania• the rmmogony, mytbo'o8J, treditiolll, ml
bislmy of the Quicb6 Iadiam and 10 is of interat not ooly to die
ambropologbt. but also CD the smdeDt of comparative religion. Baida
a &reword by SylftDUI Morley and a P.reface by Adrim Beciao■• dlcll
i• in the book also an a:cellent Imroduction on the chroDic:lcs of die
Qui~ ,Indians. the m&Du■cript of Cbicbicuteo&DgO. the author of
Popol Vuh. the writing, of Pacber Xim6oes. the moslatiom of Pot,ol Vu,
and a summary of the histmy of the Qui~ Maya. The Pot,ol Vd proper
is pieceded by a Preamble and
four
is divided into
parts umrclia& to ia
different contents. An Appeoclix on the "Origin of the Lord•." ID
exhaustive Bibliopphy, and a very helpful Index make up the rem•iodcr
of this scholerly work. The Qui~ Indians. despite their remarbble
civilization, weie gross polytheists; yet in their tales of the pest oae
can ma: the ancient trecliriODS of the world'• creation.
origin
the
of 111111,
and the Plood.
JOHN THBODOllB MUBLLD

OUJI. RBI.IGJOUS T&Al>mONS. By S. P. Lamprecht. Harvard UniTCaity
Prcu, C■mbridge, Mass. 99 p■ges. 9X6. $2.00.
The author of this volume is professor of philosophy at Amherst College.
In hi• book he endeavors CD point out from the liberal point of view die
enduring core of Judaism, Cacholicism,
Protestantism
and
and what tbae
movemena must do to accomplish thcjr wk ia •
gious
modern world. Io Judaism the author
idea recognizes the
of a •uscaiainl
covenant. binding ia adhereoa into an enduring community. In Cathol·
icism, which he clinioguishes from Bom1ni1m, he sees a corrective
superficial
CD re
quick
and
notiom and beliefs. Protcstantlam
adventure
to him
in the realm of religious freedom. The three religioar.
means an
he thinks, can be refined and 6tted for their tub in our modern wodd
ooly by having io.fused ioCD them the spirit of Hellenism, which will help
them to refuhioo their p■rtic:u1ar tr■clitiom in each sua:eediog geaeratim
in ■anmmodatioo CD ia needs. for "what is p■sc. is prologue." Tbe
writer rejeca the principle of the sol. Smt,lllr• and judges the Bible
by the radical views of higher criticism. The earliest of the Gospels ia
the forms in which we have them now thus comes from about 70 A. D.
The author ch■mpiom a definitely liberal orieotetloo of religion in app■reot igooraoce of the fact that theology long ago bu returned to more
comervative petterDI of religious thought. JOHN THBODOJlB"MUBI.LD
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